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Hare Atalanta

Venue Esher
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it and stayed on.

Grabarse arrived with
Birthing Blanket and so the
pack was ready for the off.
Circumventing the green
Belcher squelched his way to
the centre of the football pitch
(the cricket was off-all gone to
the West Indies) and called
check but then realized it was
the centre circle.

The mud plugging then
began going up and down
hills. To take their minds off
the damp Bodyshop
exchanged jokes with
Doormouse. J Arthur kept
looking out for ‘Hare Eater’-
Barbara up here he called! He
eventually gave up when Hare
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Eater decided not to go across
the 2 bridges but instead went
swimming parallel to the
motorway with Birthing Blanket
and Bodyshop..

At one of the checks Spingo
and Te’quil were flashing their
Kilts. Spingo revealed a half-
grey brazilian to which Te’quil
responded with his ginger
patch. I think this was the same
check that Gloworm, Simple and
Bodyshop went far and wide to
solve, only to return and find
the check not kicked through.

Once the pack had crossed
back over the motorway J
Arthur was responding to
questions from Te’quil about
who was where in the pack. J

Arthur his ever helpful self
said they were either behind
or in front of him!

It wasn’t too long before the
On In came which confused
the early incomers as it used
the out trail. Dissa then
appeared with Ear Trumpet
not far behind, and then Low
Profile came into focus who
we hadn’t seen on the run at
all!

J Arthur eventually
dispensed the beer. FRB, as
was to be expected, eulogised
the run and indicated
everything had gone
swimmingly well, so Atalanta
duly sunk her down down
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The heavens had truly
opened that night and the
early morning before Atlanta’s
run and when the pack arrived
at West End the green had
almost merged into the pond.
Atlanta was unperturbed as
she arrived at the start of her
run walking her ‘pooch’.

FRB was running up and
down the green looking for the
ON ON as per usual in Dissa
style. The token Jocks arrived,
Spingo and Te’quil wearing a
healthy dose of tartan and
ginger hair in more than a few
places. Sadly Bonn Bugle had
to depart as the sight of all this
made her feel quite sick but H
de S could just about stomach

with aplomb!

Bodyshop, the stand-in RA,
poured the beer because SBJ
was too lazy to attend to her
duties although she did
apologise during and after.  H
de S, Belcher, Te’quil, Spingo,
J Arthur etc all took their
punishment while Bumble fed
the Swans with crisps while
deliberately leaving the ducks
crispless as they were not
linked to the Queen.

The Prince of Wales was so
busy that the hashers began
to annoy the waitresses by
treating the venue as a pub
rather than a restaurant, but a
good time was still had by
all—FAR from damp Squib—

Thanks Atalanta.

Bodyshop

————————-

Quotes
See, the problem is that God gives
men a brain and a penis, and only
enough blood to run one at a time.

-Robin Williams

Women complain about
premenstrual syndrome, but I think
of it as the only time of the month
that I can be myself.

-Roseanne



I've learned...               (anonymous)

...that you cannot make someone love you. All you can do is
stalk them and hope they panic and give in.

...that no matter how much I care, some people are just ass-
holes.

...that it takes years to build up trust, and only suspicion, not
proof, to destroy it.

...that you can get by on charm for about fifteen minutes. After
that, you'd better have a big dick or huge tits.

...that you shouldn't compare yourself to others - they are more
fucked up than you think.

...that you can keep puking long after you think you're fin-
ished.

...that we are responsible for what we do, unless we are
celebrities.

...that regardless of how hot and steamy a relationship is at
first, the passion fades, and there had better be a lot of money
to take its place.

3rd Interhash Annual Quiz  21 Feb
Kingswood Village Club.   Start @ 8:00 prompt

£5.00 entry, £5.00 fish & chips.  Special hash round by Gibber.

Teams forming now (6 member max) Our esteemed grand mas-
ter is determined that SH3 shall prevail and vanquish the pre-
tenders from EGH3, OCH3, FOTM, W&NK, Barnes, Weybridge.

Food orders ASAP please.   Sign up with Hornblower. 01483
568052

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1765 08-Feb So Simple

1766 15-Feb Spingo’s Valentine’s Red
Dress Run

1767 22-Feb Dissa

1768 01-Mar Popeye Wallis Wood

1769 08-Mar J arthur

Run 1764

Date 01-Feb-09

Hare Ratty & Red Eye

Venue Caterham

On On  The Fox, Caterham

OS / SSA TQ319569

Postcode   CR3 5QS

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Leave M25 at Junction 6. Take A22 North for 1,1 M
where turn left into B-2030 towards Caterham. Follow
road for 0,6 M and follow B2030 (Caterham Hill) left in
Roundabout. Continue 0,8 M to next roundabout and
first left. Continue 0,4 M to next roundabout and turn
right into Coulsdon Rd for 1 mile. Fox Pub on left. Pass
Pub and park in large Car park at end of lane.

Upcoming!..... . .
21-Feb  Interhash Quiz Night, Kingswood Village Club

27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club

25-26 July  RUN 1789 French Revolution event near Ypres.
Bus, accommodation, etc., is being organized.  Save the date!

Apology—  Maps sent out last week were from Madonna, not
Doug the Tub.   Sorry for the screw up.  —HdS,  Jr. Asst. OnSec


